
 

A Minute in Ministry: Dancing toward the Future 
 

 “Optimist: Someone who figures that taking a step backward after taking a step forward is 
not a disaster, it's a cha-cha.” – Robert Brault 
 
I have been thinking about this quote a lot lately, as the church staff and leadership have  
been engaged in the careful “dance” toward more in-person engagement. In February, when 
Session made the decision to move toward in-person worship for Holy Week, Easter Sunday, 
and beyond, Covid numbers in our county had been on a downward trajectory for weeks, 
while vaccination rates were climbing. It was time for a big, joyful step forward!  
 
Since then, things have changed somewhat. Perhaps not enough for a big step back, but 
enough to remind us that our steps forward have to be made with care, and that backward 
steps, too, are part of the dance.  
 
Big step forward: In-person worship 

Little step back: We need to register online, and wear masks and distance socially. 
 
Big step forward: Sharing together in Communion 

Little step back: We have to do things a little differently and we must remember     
that all are not yet able to come to the table in person. 

 
Big step forward: Groups can start meeting in the church 

Little step back: We still need to keep masks on, so refreshments are limited.  
 
Big step forward: Lots of us are vaccinated! Yay! 

Little step back: But not everyone. And the infection rate in Michigan is high.             
And our hospitals are near capacity. And our youth and children cannot yet                
be vaccinated, so many families still feel unable to gather in large groups.  

 
The big steps forward are worth celebrating! It is a joy to see your faces again. It is good 
news that vaccination rates continue to rise. In this Presbyter, you will see opportunities  
for gathering in person, for those who are seeking them, and opportunities for connecting  
virtually for those who prefer to hold tight a little longer. Hopefully, over the next few 
months, we will see the infection numbers start to drop back down. As that happens, more 
joyful steps forward will be taken!  
 
In the meantime, let’s be patient with one another as we navigate this dance. There will be 
backward steps – that’s part of the dance! There will probably even be a few toes stepped on. 
But let’s keep dancing and keep finding the joy in the dance! 
 

Dance, then, wherever you may be; 
I am the Lord of the Dance, said he, 

And I'll lead you all, wherever you may be, 
And I'll lead you all in the dance, said he. 

 
(“I Danced in the Morning,” By Sydney Carter, Hymn #157, Glory to God Hymnal) 

 
                         Peace,  
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Grounded in living faith,  

receiving diversity as a gift,  
we seek to reflect Christ’s light  

in God’s world.  
 

Continually discerning God’s  
vision of grace and peace,  

we share inspirational worship,  
spiritual nurture, compassionate  
service to  others, and the pursuit  
of justice—all to the glory of God. 



 

WORSHIP OVERVIEW  
Sunday Worship is at 10:00 a.m. 

  

 

May 2 
Fifth Sunday of Easter 

The Rev. Dr. Seth Weeldreyer 
Acts 8:26-40; John 15:1-8  

 
May 9 

Sixth Sunday of Easter 
The Rev. Dr. Seth Weeldreyer 

John 15:1-10; 1 John 4:7-21  
 

May 16 
Ascension Sunday 

The Rev. Chrissy Westbury 
Acts 1:1-11; John 17  

 

May 23 
Pentecost 

Communion served 
The Rev. Dr. Seth Weeldreyer 

Acts 2:1-21, 1 Thessalonians 1:1-7 
 

May 30 
Trinity Sunday 

The Rev. Amber Nettleton 
Isaiah 6:1-8; Romans 8:12-17 

John 3:1-17  
 

June 6 
Second Sunday after Pentecost 

The Rev. Chrissy Westbury 
1 Samuel 8:4-11, Psalm 138 

 
June 13 

Third Sunday after Pentecost 
The Rev. Dr. Seth Weeldreyer 

1 Samuel 15:34-16:13; Mark 4:26-34 
 

June 20 
Fourth Sunday after Pentecost 
The Rev. Dr. Seth Weeldreyer 

2 Corinthians 5:14-20; Mark 4:35-41 
 

June 27 
Fifth Sunday after Pentecost 

The Rev. Dr. Seth Weeldreyer 
Psalm 30; Mark 5:21-43 
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Church Activities 

Update on Church Operations 
  
Worship 
  

Staff and Session members continue to work diligently to provide safe and 
meaningful opportunities to gather for worship in our Sanctuary. Through this 
transition period, we respect each person’s decision according to level of  
comfort. We strive for safety and inclusive accessibility for as many people  
as possible. While we will share spoken liturgy, we will continue to refrain 
from congregational singing until further notice. 
  
Wednesday noon prayer services will continue for the foreseeable future.  
At this point, there is no need to sign up ahead. Please, sign in when you arrive 
through the West Transept or Gathering Place doors. 
  
Beginning immediately, until further notice, we will offer one service of 
worship at 10:00 am. Please sign up ahead of time, using a link to Eventbrite 
found on our website homepage. If registrants exceed 130 we will offer a  
second duplicate service. And we will continue to live-stream worship at  
10:00 on YouTube, accessed through a link to our YouTube channel sent  
out by email or on the sermons section on the website.  
  
These plans will continue to be reviewed regularly and amended as necessary. 
Please, continue to follow protocol for masking, distancing, and sanitizing, as 
well as any other guidance offered upon arrival. If you have any questions or 
concerns, please contact Pastors Chrissy or Seth.             
 

General Building Use 
  

Aligning with government guidelines, business in our church building will  
remain reduced. Sensitive to staff health concerns, if any routine business  
can be conducted by email or phone, please do so. Respecting individual needs 
and possibilities, staff will continue to have flexibility to work off-site. Please, 
make appointments before coming in to church, primarily 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.,  
Monday through Thursday. Masks covering nose and mouth must be worn 
whenever one is in the building. 
  

Groups of the church are welcome to meet in the building, as decided and 
planned by each group. Virtual participation will also be coordinated by each 
leader. We will continue to urge that groups meet in the Gathering Place, 
Dining Room, or third floor. Again, please honor masking, distancing, and  
other safe protocols, as you do so. And please, coordinate all meetings  
with Ann Johnson. 
  

As ever, staff earnestly want to serve all in whatever way possible. If you are 
unable to reach a staff person at church, please leave a message by phone or 
email; or for pastors, feel free to call their cell phone.  
 
 
Grace and Peace, 
 

Seth 
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SESSION 
 

Clerk of Session:   
Allison Hammond 

Chris Bol 
Heather Cloetingh 
Liz Hamilton 
Elaine Johns 
Sue Johnson 
Brian Nederveld 
Scott Wilson 

Jill Barnum 
Bob Brush 
Richard Coryell 
Ellen Dykhuis 
Kathy Jennings 
Don Meldrum 
Heather Misner 

Susan Agostinelli 
Kathy Cooney 
Laura Ford 
Craig Kortlandt 
Oliver Takuh 
Deb Taylor 
Janet Todd 

Martha Circle 
 
Martha Circle is a group of women who meet once a  
month to support one another in our Christian faith. We  
share concerns and joys, study together, and explore what  
it means to be a Christian woman in today's world. We  
also provide cookies for Celebrate the Vision on our meeting 
day. Our regular meeting date is the second Wednesday  
of each month – May 12 and June 9. We are using the  
Presbyterian Women's Bible Study "Into the Light: Finding 
Hope through Prayers of Lament" and on May 12, our study  
will be "Women's Lament". We are planning to meet —
socially distanced and masked —in the Gathering Place  
at 10:00 a.m.. In June we are hoping to be able to gather  
for our annual spring pot luck. All women are invited and 
will be warmly welcomed. Please contact Elaine Johns 
(269-323-7395 or emjohns513@aol.com) for more infor-
mation. 

Health Ministry News 
 

The Virtual Walk to Jerusalem during the Lenten season was a great success. Participants 
reported their “miles” weekly via email, and activities included walking, biking, yoga, 
golf, swimming, gardening, and house cleaning, as examples of the creative ways people 
got moving! We “walked” 3156 miles altogether, which was almost all the way to  
Jerusalem, and had a lot of fun on the way. You can see our journey on Kzoofirstpres.org 
website: choose the “Resources” tab and then choose Health Ministry.  A big “Thank 
you” to Anna Barnhart for mapping our progress for us.  
 
Health Ministry has been meeting and considering ways we can creatively support the 
congregation during this Covid time. We will continue to offer the Healing services,  
most likely recorded for the time being. We are planning to develop some classes for 
2021, the format to be determined based on current Covid outlines.  
 
Continue to watch the weekly email for more updated information from your Health  
Ministry Committee. 
 

Blessings,  
Ann Ross, RN, BSN, Faith Community Nurse 

Health Ministry Coordinator 

How Can I Join the Email List? 
Sign up for announcements and links to online Worship: it’s as easy as 1, 2, 3!  
 

1. Go to the FPC website (www.sanctuaryinthecity.org) and scroll to the bottom of the page.   
2. There is a short form to complete (email address, first name, and last name).   
3. When it is completed, just hit “subscribe” and your name will be added  to our email list. 
 

Emails containing announcements are generally sent on Thursday afternoons. If you haven’t received it by Friday  
afternoon, please look in your “junk” and/or “spam” folder to see if it went there. 

mailto:emjohns513@aol.com
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Faith Formation 
At-Home Study for Adults: Bible Interpretation 101  
and Great Themes of the Bible  
 
Life is about interpreting. It is a part of what we do every minute of 
every day. We filter experiences through our lenses and come to an 
understanding of the circumstances of our lives.   
 

When we study the Bible, we do the same thing. We interpret what  
we read, depending on what we've learned and heard.  Over the next several weeks, we will be looking at a general  
overview of Biblical interpretation, a historical review of how the Bible has been interpreted by leaders of the church 
through the centuries, and why we all interpret the Bible differently.   
 
Then we will delve into "Great Themes of the Bible", in which we will look at four major themes of the Bible and  
trace them through well-known Biblical stories. These studies will be available to download and print through the  
email announcements, and in hardcopy form in the Narthex and in the Gathering Place. 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC 

Faith Formation for Children, Youth, and Families:  
An Illustrated Earth (from Illustrated Ministry) 
 

An Illustrated Earth: Celebrating God's Creation focuses on Bible stories that celebrate water, plants, 
food, and animals. It is designed to draw families into conversation with Biblical stories that relate  
to these elements of God's creation. Each lesson highlights a particular Biblical story and provides 
opportunities to focus on hearing and reflecting on the story with open-ended questions, creating 
meaningful art, sharing in an interactive activity based on the story, and providing an opportunity  
to share God’s love.  
 

Each week’s lesson will be available in the emailed announcements, and in printed form in the  
Children’s Praise Packs folders at in-person worship. Each unit will include an in-person family 
event with crafts, activities, and a chance to engage in the lessons together!    

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP – 6th- 12th grades 
 

The All-County Youth Group continues to gather for service, learning, fellowship and fun!  
This has been a strange year, with far less time together than we’d like, so as we head into  
what is usually a summer break, we plan to continue having events and activities for youth. 
 
Details, as always in this Covid time, are still to come, but be watching your emails and  
announcements!  
 
Plan on Youth Group meetings on May 2 and 16! 
 
In March, we gathered together to create Easter bags to deliver to our members who live at the Fountains,  
Friendship Village, Heritage Communities, and Story Point. In April, we participated in the CROP Walk.  
 

Congratulations to our 2021 Confirmation Class! 
From October through February, four members of our youth group met regularly with Pastor Chrissy to explore their 
faith and Presbyterian Heritage. At the February Session meeting, three of them shared their personal statements of 
faith, and became members of First Presbyterian Church. Congratulations to Annaliese Bol, Wendy Miedema, and 
Anna Miedema – our newest members!  

http://pngimg.com/download/22937
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/


 

WELCOME TO OUR NEW  DIRECTOR OF YOUTH AND FAMILIES! 
 
We are delighted to announce that Meredith Alspach (she/her/hers) will be joining the  
FPC Staff in May as our new Director of Youth and Families! Meredith has served as the 
Director of Faith Formation at First Presbyterian Church, Richland, since 2015. She was  
instrumental, with Rob Bradford, in forming the Kalamazoo County-wide youth group  
and has been working with the youth for the past 6 years. She has a deep passion for  
children and youth, and believes totally in their importance to and full participation in  
the life of the church. She has participated in and taken leadership in the National  
Association of Presbyterian Church Educators (APCE) organization, including serving  
as a resource for other educators regarding all new PC(USA) curriculum offerings, and  
leading a workshop on re-imagining youth ministry at the national APCE conference.  
She will continue her work with the Richland church as she joins us, furthering fostering  
cooperative work among churches in the Presbytery. When you see Meredith in church,  
be sure to offer her, along with her husband and their two children, a warm welcome! 

IN-PERSON FAMILY EVENT  
 
May 23, 2:00 – 4:00 p.m. 
 

On May 23, join Pastor Chrissy, Meredith, and the Faith Formation Committee  
as we gather for a family event, wrapping up our unit on stories of water in the 
Bible. All FPC families are welcome, whether or not you have participated in 
any of the lessons at home. Masks and distancing will be required, and we will 
be doing as much outside as weather allows. Join us for crafts, activities, and 
music! Watch your email and the Thursday announcements for more details!  

Deacons’ News 
 
“The First Duty of Love is to Listen.” —Paul Tillich 
 

Dear Friends, 
As we continue to make adjustments and long for things to return to normal, it is going to take time and will move at a 
different pace for each of us. 
 

Each of us has experienced the Pandemic in different ways, struggled with a variety of things, and each is trying  
to process different events and feelings as the past year has unfolded. Sometimes we are able to relate to one another  
in a common bonds; however, other times we have feelings that are unique to each of us. 
 

As a community of faith, we should continue reaching out in LOVE, ready to LISTEN, and SUPPORT one another. 
As we continue to try to make sense of our world turned upside down, anticipating the uncertainties of the future, and 
sharing stories, your Deacons are here for you... our hearts are open to each one of you. 
 

Connecting through technology, meaningful phone conversations, a walk or sitting together outside to enjoy a beautiful 
spring day… as Pastor Seth recently said, we are all “seeking the visceral reciprocity of loving relationships wherever  
we are”. 
 

As always, if you would like to connect with your Deacon, give him/her a call, or contact the church office and they will  
connect you with your Deacon. 

Moving forward in courage and with love, 
Your FPC Deacons 

 
“Being heard is so close to being loved that for the average person, they are almost indistinguishable.”  
—David Augusburger 
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New Contact Information? 
 

If you have moved or changed  
contact information, please inform 
Ann Johnson at 344-0119, or email 
her (her email is found on page 8)  
so she can keep your information 
up to date.  



 

United Campus Ministry: Who We Are   
 

“WMU taught me how to be a better engineer; but UCM taught me how to be a better person.”  This student’s words  
communicate everything you need to know about the work of United Campus Ministry.  UCM meets students where they 
are, walks through some really painful and exhilarating experiences with them, listens carefully to their questions, concerns, 
or wonderings about the world, and gives them a place to develop their beautiful, authentic selves. 
 
In spite of the challenges this past year, UCM has flourished, as they shifted all of their programming online. Unable to  
focus on service/learning in the community, the group has switched their focus to racial equity work. Some activities  
included a racial equity book club, a two-evening racial equity workshop, a self-care workshop, and a spirituality book club.   
 
The work of UCM is absolutely essential, especially on a huge public university campus where students can so easily  
feel invisible as they develop into the people they want to be.  By working with students, UCM is ministering to the wider 
world, of which they are part.   
 
United Campus Ministry has always been loved and supported by First Presbyterian Church of Kalamazoo.  Due to the  
support of people like you, they can continue this work in meaningful ways.  
 
If you would like more information about United Campus Ministry or about donating to UCM, you can visit their website  
at  www.ucmkalamazoo.com. 
 
Thank you! 

Finance Committee Update:  
 

To our church family, 
 

You have noticed that the Finance Committee made the decision last year to stop mailing out quarterly statements.  
This move was made as part of a GREEN INITIATIVE and cost saving. You can still receive a quarterly statement  
if requested; just contact Louise Taylor and she will put it together for you.  
 

With all of the COVID restrictions that have been in place for over a year, we, as a church, have been able to stay ahead  
of the financial curve with your generosity and continued support, even while we were not meeting in-person. Below is  
a summary of the first quarter financials. 

 
 
At the Annual Meeting, we informed the congregation of the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) Loan that we received: 
$96,992.00. This money is being held until August of 2021, at which time a subcommittee of Finance will work on the best 
way to disburse the funds into the community.                                         
                                                 Yours in Christ, 

Don Meldrum, Finance Committee Moderator 

Financial Recap - March 2021    

  Actual YtD Budgeted YtD 

Total Income (includes Pledges, Non-Pledge Income, 

Plate Offerings, Other Gifts, etc.)   $          239,907   $          217,278  

    

Total Expenses:   $          210,906   $          242,649  

    

Net Inc.  $29, 001  ($25,371) 
    

Charles Schwab-Capital Improvement   $165,529   

    

Health Ministry  $15,000   

    

Pine Island -Dedicated Fund  $50,000   
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Outreach and More 
 

CONGREGATIONAL  
DEACONS 

  
 

Class of 2021  
Mike Boersma  

Aedín Clements 
Gary and Donita DeBruin 

Martha Flynn  
Joyce Lander 

Karen Nellums  
Jo Russell 

 
Class of 2022 
Evelyn Garner 
Wendy King 

Louise McCallum 
Carol Parfitt 

Deb Weurding 
JoAnn Yochim 

 
Class of 2023 
Jan Carpenter 

Hillary Cloetingh 
Paul Minert 

Suzanne Weeldreyer 
Diane White 
Jim Young 

 

Sound/Video Team members wanted: 
 

The Sound/Video Team is looking for a few good people to join the team. The Sound/
Video team provides an essential part of First Presbyterian Church services with sound 
recordings and now, livestreaming of church services on YouTube. We are looking for 
one or two volunteers who are interested in helping run this important function. This 
would involve a commitment of once every four to five weeks on Sundays, and,  
periodically, some memorial services and weddings. Volunteers should be familiar  
with computers and comfortable with or willing to learn about various sound and  
video technical components. If you are interested, please contact Bob Murray at 
rwjmurray@charter.net or 269-598-8028. 
 

Attention FPC Members:   
  
Hope Garden, one of our Outreach Activities, will open soon for initial planting of early 
veggies that can withstand some cooler weather.  We invite any volunteers who would 
like to join us for fresh air, some moderate physical activity, and good company.  The 
garden is located at 8882 “Q” Avenue (north side of the road), about 3/4 mile west of 
Zeb’s Restaurant in Texas Corners.  All of our outdoor Worship Services last fall were 
at the garden property and it is a pleasant place to enjoy the outdoors while providing 
fresh food for our under-served neighbors. 
 

We currently have work sessions on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from about 9:30 
to 12:30 p.m., but other hours can be arranged if there is enough interest. No experience 
is necessary, just a positive attitude and willingness to grow veggies for the Ministry 
with Community and Loaves & Fishes.  High School-age folks are also welcome,  
especially if you would like to learn more about growing plants, the source of our  
food, and how to help plants grow. We can use volunteers of all ages, as there are many 
different tasks to perform and many are not too physically demanding.  Appropriate 
clothing is important, especially shoes, are helpful since we do dig in the dirt!   
Additional benefits include good company and conversation, knowing you’re doing 
your part to make Kalamazoo a better place, and opportunities to learn about gardening. 
  
Hope Garden is located about 3/4 mile west of Texas Corners on “Q” Avenue, and the 
shopping area located there. Center Street in Portage becomes “Q” Avenue once you 
pass US-131 (going west), If you pass Pretty Lake Camp you have gone too far.  Turn 
around and join us for a rewarding time of helping others.  You can contact Bob Poel  
at 269-349-4402 for starting dates, or if you want more details or information. 

Green Presbyterians: An Earth Care Congregation 
Our committee is reaffirming its commitment to provide our congregation and friends about best scientific practices to save 
humanity, other living things, and God's creation—the Earth itself, from drying up. So we are returning, as our church opens  
up, to our role as Green Presbyterians. 
 
 

We will again provide you thoughtful programming, such as science-based movies and links, recyclables turned into  
something like art, or re-imagined, re-manufactured into something else and saved from a landfill; reviews/summaries of new 
Eco-books, some personal narratives, pictures to inspire, an Eco-quiz or two to test your Eco-knowledge, and Eco-tidbits  
of what you need to know that we will share weekly, either in emails or bulletins, our Green area in the Gathering Place,  
in hand-outs by the doors, and even in our Presbyter. 
 

Our topics will include climate change, biodiversity, carbon footprints, food choices, consumer goods, ecosystems, e-wastes, 
factory farms, water issues, forests as just a commodity by itself, and other healthy living choices that take you beyond just  
being a steward of the earth, but as one participant among other living things here on earth. 
 

Have you made a pledge to do something outside yourself that reduces your carbon footprint; if so, share it with us.  
Go ahead and get others involved, too, because everything now makes a difference; even the smallest thing really does, and  
we thank you for it. Bless you. Stay safe. Comments can go to ann.johnson@kalamazoofirstpres.org and she will pass them 
along to us. Thank you!   

mailto:ann.johnson@kalamazoofirstpres.org
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Parish Associates:   
 The Reverend Liz Candido, ecandido@kzoo.edu 
 
United Campus Ministry Pastor and FPC Parish Associate:   
 The Reverend Kathleen Robertson King, ucmkrking@yahoo.com 

Parish Associates 

 
 
 

 
 

 
FPC STAFF  
(269) 344-0119  

(telephone extensions are listed below) 
 

Pastor 
The Reverend Dr. Seth Weeldreyer 
seth.weeldreyer@kalamazoofirstpres.org 
Ext. 202 
 

Associate Pastor 
The Reverend Chrissy Westbury 
chrissy.westbury@kalamazoofirstpres.org 
Ext 203  
 
Music Director 
Cindy Hunter (269) 377-2478 
cindy.hunter@kalamazoofirstpres.org 
 

Director of Youth and Families 
Meredith Alspach  
meredith.alspach@kalamazoofirstpres.org 
 

Director of Outreach 
Dr. Patricia Stromsta 
pat.stromsta@kalamazoofirstpres.org 
Ext. 204 
 

Organist 
Michael Montgomery 
michael.montgomery@kalamazoofirstpres.org 
 

Health Ministry Coordinator 
Ann Ross 
ann.ross@kalamazoofirstpres.org 
Ext. 211 
 

Office Administrator 
Ann Johnson 
ann.johnson@kalamazoofirstpres.org 
Ext. 205 
 

Communications Coordinator  
Anna Barnhart 
anna.barnhart@kalamazoofirstpres.org 
Ext. 209 
 

Financial Coordinator 
Louise Taylor 
louise.taylor@kalamazoofirstpres.org 
Ext. 206 
 

Building Superintendent 
Shawn Smith            
shawn.smith@kalamazoofirstpres.org 
Ext. 213 
 

Custodian (Ext. 213) 
Randy Randt 
 

South Lobby Receptionists (Ext. 221) 
Bruce Birkel 
Nik DeHaan 

      
 

Hearing Assistance devices for in-person worship services can be  
requested from any usher, or you may call the church office in advance. 
 

Copies of Large-print Bulletins and Announcements are available every 
Sunday morning for in-person worship. Ask one of the ushers for a copy. 
 

If you would like to receive weekly e-mail updates about events in the life  
of FPC, please contact Ann Johnson at 344-0119 and ask that your e-mail 
address be added to the list. 
 

DVD’s can be created for those with limited access to our services. You may 
email Ann Ross, or call 344-0119, to place an order. 
 

Gluten-free bread is served at all communion services. 

 Assistance for Worshipers 

Our congregation publishes the Presbyter six times per  
year in bi-monthly editions. While this may change with the 

complications of planning in our country’s situation, here is the tentative 
schedule for the balance of the 2020-2021 program year: 
 
  Issue            Deadline for Content     Mailing Date 

July-August             June 15                June 24 
 

Many members receive the Presbyter newsletter via e-mail only, to help 
conserve paper and other resources. If you would like to have your name  
removed from the USPS mailing list, please contact Ann Johnson at 
ann.johnson@kalamazoofirstpres.org or call 344-0119. 
 
The Presbyter is also available for viewing on the FPC website: 
http://kzoofirstpres.org/publications/ 

 Presbyter  

 
 

Roger Straatmeyer was born on October 12, 1939, and joined FPC  
on September 26, 2018.  Roger died on April 18, 2021. 

In Memoriam 

mailto:ann.johnson@kalamazoofirstpres.org
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May  
1 
Emily Curtis 
Peg Hajek 
Marilyn Walker 
 
2 
Ian Case 
Estella Graziano 
Peggy Warlick 
 
3 
Nicholas Agostinelli 
Amber Beals 
Anna Clements 
Robin Johnkoski 
 
4 
Carole Birch 
David Johnson 
 
6 
Connor Bigelow 
 
7 
Margo Clouse 
Claire Honeysett 
Nicholas King 
Eleanor Pinkham 
 
8 
Lynn Arwady 
Lauren Crabb 
Anna Diamond 
Roland Prevost 
 
9 
Rowan Kortlandt 
 
10 
Anne Louise Coryell 
Barb DeVries 
 
11 
Macy Daniels 
Mary Elliott 
 
12 
Evan Breisach 
 
13   
Mozelle Padgett 
David Standish, Sr. 
 

14 
Lem Ala-ambong 
Laureen Meeker 
Lila Molitor 
 
15 
Caitlin Brooks 
Rob Padgett III 
 
16 
Brett Birch 
Cass Hough 
Elizabeth Lewis 
 
17 
Veronica Harik 
 
18 
Kendall Coon 
Randy Eberts 
 
19  
Frank Demcovitz 
 
20 
Samuel Beals 
Thomas Becker 
Eva Hanka 
Cecilee Jarrad 
Norm McCallum 
James McGruder 
Sherry Sorensen 
 
21 
Linda Dalrymple 
 
22 
Ethan Feucht 
Laura Ford 
Nancy Hamilton 
Andrew Taylor 
Aaron Van Heest 
 
23 
Susan Agostinelli 
Sue Grossman 
Thomas White 
 
24 
Martgift Atemandeh 
Jadyn Bradford 
Sue Caulfield 
Lisa Diamond 
Carol Eddy 
Ray Wicks 

25 
Odette Magussille 
Marysol Millar 
Chris Palmer 
 
26 
Frank Atemandeh 
Chris Bol 
Kathy Campbell 
Nancy Harwood 
 
27 
Noah Akondi 
Gretchen Coleman 
Mimi Cummings 
Connie Houts 
 
28 
Barbara Perl 
Phil Torrence 
Julie Tyler 
 
29 
Susan DeJong 
Ken Freed 
Sharon Mattingly 
Richard Stewart 
 
30 
Jeff Barnum 
Conner Diamond 
Susan Hanselman 
Amy Hirt 
Jeffrey King 
Gloria Landman 
Molly Longman 
 
31 
Kurt Droppers 
Karen Jarrad 
Donna Schonveld 
 

June 
1 
Bruce Birkel 
Bridgette Bol 
Thomas Owen 
Ruthie Tyler 
Harrison Willoughby 
 
2 
Angie Jonas 
Mark Olmsted 
Melanie Sherrill     
 

First Presbyterian Church Birthdays—May and June 

3 
Katherine Lozeau 
Charri Withrow          
 
4 
Becky Chambers 
Elizabeth Coryell 
Shawn Mattingly 
 
5 
Lana Griffin 
Katherine Millar 
Maureen Willoughby 
 
6 
Amy Coon 
Matthew Johnson 
Jeanene Lewis 
 
7 
Samantha Finjap 
Nicholas Gleaton 
Sandra Hintz 
Pete Jarrad 
 
8 
Sally Pitt-VanBuren 
 
9 
Becca Coryell 
Allison Diamond 
 
10 
Diane Johnson 
 
11  
Erin Arwady 
Sherrill Busboom 
Bonnie Camburn 
Richard Coryell 
Nancy Raklovits 
Mike Ruesink 
 
12 
(none) 
 
13 
Carla Kennedy 
Bill Sorensen 
 
14 
Jacalyn Todd 
 
15 
Linda Bower 
Craig Misner 
 
16 
Brian Crabb 
Ken Kirton 
Leora Knickerbocker 

17 
Nancy Appel 
Gail Dukes 
Jessegrace Ford 
 
18 
Gary Brown 
Marten Compton 
 
19 
Sarah Lozeau 
Joel Shepherd 
Nathaniel Weeldreyer 
 
20  
(none) 
 
21   
Ava Coon 
 
22 
Minnie LaPoint 
 
23 
Matthew Schreiner 
Dianne Shaffer 
Joanne Stewart 
 
24 
Barbara Baker 
Justin Lombardi -Tyler 
 
25 
Bill Birch 
 
26   
Rand Arwady 
Jack Schnur 
Colleen Sherrill 
 
27 
Jennifer Fiore 
Anna Miedema 
Carley Tuin 
Rosa VanHeest 
Aidan Ward 
Suzanne Weeldreyer 
Priscilla Willson 
 
28 
Kathy Jennings 
 
29 
Amy Harik 
William Lee 
Gayle Sparks 
 
30 
Phyllis Curtis 
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